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NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, June 27, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Vendorland, the

premier platform for evaluating and

recognizing exceptional technology

service providers, has unveiled its list

of the Industry-Leading Blockchain

Development Companies for June

2024. This accolade highlights the

companies that have demonstrated

outstanding performance, innovation, and customer satisfaction in the blockchain development

sector.

The comprehensive evaluation by Vendorland considered various factors including technical

expertise, project complexity, client feedback, and market impact. The companies honored in

this list have proven their ability to deliver top-notch blockchain solutions across different

industries, showcasing their commitment to excellence and innovation.

Top Blockchain Development Companies for June 2024:

1. SpaceDev: https://www.spacedev.io/

SpaceDev, headquartered in Montevideo, Uruguay, is a top-rated software development

company specializing in blockchain. Recognized by Clutch among Uruguay’s top three custom

software firms, SpaceDev's multinational team has completed over 100 projects. They excel in

blockchain development, DeFi, Web3, metaverse solutions, and more, ensuring fast starts and

high-quality, efficient deliverables using top technologies like React and Node.

2. Calibraint: https://www.calibraint.com/

Calibraint is a leading technology service provider delivering strategic and innovative software
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solutions globally. With expertise in blockchain, web and mobile app development, machine

learning, UI/UX design, and custom product development, Calibraint serves startups to Fortune

500 companies. They offer future-proof solutions, long-term support, and trusted collaboration

to drive business growth and technological adoption.

3. 4soft: https://www.4soft.co/

4soft is a pioneering Blockchain and End-to-End Software Development company, leveraging

technology to redefine industries. Specializing in comprehensive blockchain solutions and

advanced machine learning applications, 4soft leads the charge in digital transformation,

delivering innovative and impactful solutions for businesses worldwide.

4. PixelPlex: https://pixelplex.io/

PixelPlex is a seasoned technology partner with over 15 years of experience in custom software

solutions. Specializing in blockchain, big data, and digital transformation, they serve startups to

enterprises globally. With a team of over 100 experts, PixelPlex has delivered 450+ successful

projects, including collaborations with Microsoft, BMW, and QTUM, emphasizing innovation and

flexibility in every endeavor.

5. Infuy: https://www.infuy.com/

Infuy is a versatile company comprising engineers and designers passionate about innovation

and technology. With over 15 years of experience serving primarily US clients, they excel in

blockchain platforms such as Ethereum, Polygon, and Binance Smart Chain. Infuy offers tailored

solutions in web and mobile development, including blockchain, smart contracts, NFTs, Web3,

metaverse, and UI/UX design, ensuring client growth through strategic technological

partnerships.

6. EvaCodes: https://evacodes.com/

EvaCodes is a leading full-stack blockchain development agency specializing in Web3 products

and services. Based in the USA with development hubs in Poland, Estonia, Ukraine, and Armenia,

they offer expertise in cryptocurrency, smart contracts, dApps, DeFi, NFT marketplaces, and

more. In 2021 alone, EvaCodes successfully delivered over 50 projects, demonstrating their

commitment to innovation in the blockchain industry.

7. Antier Solutions: https://www.antiersolutions.com/

Antier Solutions is a leading full-stack blockchain consulting firm renowned for its expertise in

layer-1 protocols, Metaverse development, NFTs, and enterprise blockchain solutions. Since

2011, they have driven innovation in diverse industries. In 2023, Antier Solutions attained CMMI

Level 5 accreditation, underscoring their commitment to excellence and continuous

enhancement in delivering exceptional blockchain services globally.

8. Monkhub Innovations: https://monkhub.com

Monkhub Innovations specializes in emerging technologies with a dedicated team of certified

tech experts and skilled designers. Since 2017, they've partnered with startups to Fortune 500
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companies worldwide, offering comprehensive services from blockchain and crypto

development to Metaverse and game development. Monkhub ensures quality, transparency, and

tailored solutions to meet diverse client needs across various industries.

9. Artiffine: https://www.artiffine.com

Artiffine is a premier go-to-market agency for blockchain startups, bridging the gap between

innovation and success in the EU and US. With expertise in building blockchain MVPs, asset

tokenization, NFTs, and legal compliance, they specialize in scaling startups and launching

projects for big brands. Artiffine boasts a track record of significant client achievements,

including successful investment rounds and partnerships with top blockchain protocols.

10. iWebServices: https://www.i-webservices.com

iWebServices is an award-winning mobile and web app development company, dedicated to

delivering scalable solutions for startups, enterprises, and public-private partnerships

worldwide. With a focus on timeliness, security, scale, and performance, they excel in crafting

robust Web, Mobile, SmartTV, Wearable, and Progressive Web Applications. Their 100+ skilled

professionals include UI/UX experts, frontend engineers, mobile app developers, and designers,

ensuring project success across diverse industries like finance, healthcare, and eCommerce

through effective communication and collaboration tools.

11. Technorely: https://technorely.com/

Technorely, headquartered in Vancouver and Washington DC, is a leading software development

and IT outsourcing company. Specializing in fintech, healthcare, industrial, and blockchain

sectors, they offer team extension and dedicated team services. Technorely excels in web and

mobile app development, desktop solutions, and full-cycle blockchain development across

Ethereum, Stellar, Hyperledger, and EOS platforms. Their proactive approach and commitment

to quality make them a preferred partner for European and American startups and businesses

seeking reliable technology solutions.

12. Kulkul Technology: https://www.kulkul.tech/

Kulkul Technology is a forward-thinking blockchain and software house agency founded in 2019.

Based on a remote-first model, Kulkul emphasizes clear communication and people-centric

values. They specialize in app development (iOS, Android, cross-platform), blockchain solutions

(Ethereum Solidity, NFTs, DApps), big data and ERP development, and website development

using cutting-edge technologies and platforms. Recognized internationally for their expertise,

Kulkul Technology stands out among top software development and data analytics companies in

Indonesia.

13. Hola Tech: https://hola.tech/

Hola Tech is a leading software outsourcing company specializing in innovative software

solutions. With a team of over 30 experts, they offer full-cycle IT services, including blockchain,

mobile app, website, and desktop development. Their advanced solutions help clients in finance,

healthcare, retail, and other industries gain a competitive edge and achieve business success.
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14. Mobile Reality: https://themobilereality.com/

Mobile Reality, based in Warsaw, Poland, is a leading tech ally renowned for JavaScript and

Blockchain expertise in ReactJS, React Native, NodeJS, VueJS, and Flow Blockchain with Candance

language. AWS cloud experts specializing in Proptech and Fintech deliver bespoke solutions that

enhance user experiences and operational efficiency in these industries. Service providers and

SaaS creators with the NFT Reality Kudos platform.

15. Datazo InfoTech: https://www.datazoinfotech.com.bd/

Datazo InfoTech, based in NYC, is an award-winning product and software development

company committed to solving complex IT challenges since 2020. With a team of over 50

experts, they offer end-to-end IT services including custom software development, AI & ML

engineering, mobile and web app development, and blockchain solutions. They cater to diverse

industries like FinTech, HealthTech, and more, using technologies such as Python, Java, React,

and Xamarin to deliver innovative solutions globally.

16. SoluLab: https://www.solulab.com/

SoluLab is a premier digital and technological solution provider excelling in blockchain, AI, IoT,

mobile app, and web development. Founded in 2014, SoluLab boasts a team led by former

Goldman Sachs and Citrix executives. Specializing in custom web development, enterprise

mobility, and UI/UX design, they have successfully completed over 90 projects for 50+ clients

across 12+ countries, achieving a success rate of over 95%.

17. Milies: https://milies.net/

Milies, based in Armenia, is a dynamic software development company partnering globally to

deliver exceptional tech solutions. With expertise spanning web and mobile app development,

blockchain integrations, and more, Milies excels in custom API integrations, e-commerce

solutions, and MVP development. They prioritize client success through collaborative innovation,

punctuality, and cost-effective services, ensuring seamless transitions from startup ideas to

enterprise solutions.

18. BVP Software: https://bvpsoftware.com/

VP Software leverages AI to craft cutting-edge web applications and Web3 solutions. Their

comprehensive expertise spans frontend, backend, DevOps, AI integration, and blockchain

development. Specializing in AI/Machine Learning, they excel in image and text processing,

alongside domains like IoT, healthcare, fintech, and more. VP Software innovates across diverse

sectors, including gambling, airline, and IT security, ensuring robust, tailored solutions.

19. CGS-team: https://cgsteam.io/

CGS-team specializes in tailored software solutions for startups and growing businesses,

leveraging a unique "Risk Share" model. This collaborative approach aligns financial terms with

future revenue potential, mitigating client risk while fostering economic viability. With expertise

in web, mobile, blockchain, and AI technologies, CGS-team ensures long-term success through
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guaranteed revenue and lifelong support, making them a dedicated partner in business growth

and sustainability.

20. Clementius LLP: https://clementius.com/

Clementius LLP is a leading blockchain development company with rapid growth, boasting a

team of over 30 professionals. Specializing in the White Label model, Clementius excels in

blockchain technology, offering services such as public and private blockchain development,

NFTs, crypto exchanges, DApps, smart contracts, and DeFi solutions. They ensure strategic digital

transformation, emphasizing scalability, innovation, and future readiness for their global

clientele.

These companies have set the benchmark for excellence in blockchain development, providing

cutting-edge solutions that drive innovation and growth in various sectors including finance,

healthcare, real estate, and more.

About Vendorland 

Vendorland is the leading platform for identifying and recognizing outstanding technology

service providers. By conducting thorough evaluations and publishing detailed reports,

Vendorland helps businesses make informed decisions when selecting technology partners. Our

mission is to highlight excellence and foster growth in the technology industry. For more

information about Vendorland and to see the full list of recognized companies, visit

https://vendorland.com.

Annett Brown

Vendorland
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/723129856

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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